
Math 499A: Math Capstone A Syllabus

Class Time W, 16:00 - 17:00
Classroom MCLT 216
Instructor Dr. Daniel J. Heath
Office Hours M W F 14:00 - 15:30

(and by app’t)
Office MCLT 262
Phone 253 - 535 - 7401
E-mail Dr. Daniel J. Heath

• Description. This course is the first in a two-semester sequence cul-
minating in a written report and formal presentation of an individual
research project. The first semester focuses on reading, writing, and
presenting skills. By the end of the semester, you will have presented
four times and written a couple short essays about mathematical topics.
Moreover, you will have chosen a topic and a research advisor for your
capstone project to be completed by the end of the second semester. The
final topic you choose can be considered the culmination of your mathe-
matical studies at PLU, and therefore deserves thoughtful consideration
on your part. You need not come up with a topic on your own, but will
have the opportunity to choose one of the topics offered to you (unless
you already have a topic of interest you want to investigate). You will
present your capstone work in front of an audience in May and complete
your research paper at the conclusion of the spring semester. Both the
presentation and paper must be written in LATEX, which you will learn to
use this semester. Finally, this course is designed to expose you to higher
level mathematical ideas and research. Periodically, the class will wel-
come guest speakers who will speak on a variety of mathematical topics,
some of which may be completely new to you.

• Learning Objectives. The learning objectives for this course are MM
1, 3, 4 as taken from https://www.plu.edu/math/learning-outcomes/

• Grading Grades will be assigned based on the following weighted aver-
age:
Weekly Participation 10%
Timely Feedback 10%
9/22 Presentation 15%
10/20 Presentation 15%
10/20 Report 10%
11/17 Presentation 15%
11/24 Report 10%
12/08 Presentation 15%

The participation part of the grade includes your attendance. The feed-
back portion includes your timely written feedback concerning other
students’ presentations. The presentation and report parts of your grade
are based solely on your presenting and submitting assignments on time.
In other words, if you make presentations and submit reports when they
are due, and submit feedback on other students’ presentations on time,
plus attend all classes, you will earn an A in this class.

mailto:heathdj@plu.edu
mailto:heathdj@plu.edu
https://www.plu.edu/math/learning-outcomes
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• Tentative Schedule.
Dates Plan Notes
09/08 Intro
09/15 Typesetting
09/22 PWW Presentations Feedback 1 due
09/29 Career Panel
10/06 Tikz
10/13 Seminar
10/20 Math Horizons Presentation Feedback 2 due
10/27 JSTOR MH Report due
11/03 Alumni Panel Feedback 3 due
11/10 Computational Software First draft of research proposal due
11/17 Article Presentations Article Report, Feedback 4 due
11/24 Thanksgiving break Feedback 5 due
12/01 Seminar
12/08 Research Proposal Presentation Feedback 6 due
12/15 Finals Week

• Assignments

– PWW Assignment. You will choose a published Proof Without
Words (featured in the MAA journals, Mathematics Magazine or
the College Mathematics Journal, or the Mathematical Gazette),
find a relevant source (either online or in a book) and write up a
formal proof of the statement as well as including some interesting
background and a possible application. This will introduce you to
using LATEXby modifying files provided for you.

– Math Horizons Assignment. You will find an article of interest
to you from the MAA Magazine for undergraduates called Math
Horizons. You will find an external source and write a summary of the
article with some extra details added. You will present this research
to the class as your second presentation, and write a “book report” on
your chosen article.

– Article Assignment. You will find an article of interest to you from
either Mathematics Magazine or The College Mathematics Journal
and obtain my permission to pursue that article. You will find an
external source and write a summary of the article with some extra
details added. You will present this research to the class as your third
presentation, and write a “book report” on your chosen article.

– Research Proposal. You will write a short description of your
proposed capstone project in conjunction with your faculty advisor.
Moreover, you will write an annotated bibliography including at least
three sources relevant to your project. Finally, you will fill out a
contract with your faculty advisor about how often you will meet and
the deadlines to which you will adhere.

– Research Proposal Presentations. You will create slides with
background information and statements of goals for your final cap-
stone project. These slides will include your bibliography. You will
then present this preliminary research to the entire class (and anyone
else you want to invite).
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– Feedbacks 1, 2, 4 and 6. You will fill out a form and provide con-
structive criticism about your peers presentations. We will discuss
good models for being helpful listeners.

– Feedbacks 3 and 5. You will fill out a form and provide constructive
criticism about your peers written work (both their video writing
assignment and their research proposal).

• Presentations Most of the presentations will be around 5-10 minutes.
In the case that we have 10 minute presentations, we will split into two
groups of six students each. The purpose of the presentations is to give
you practice creating slides using the Beamer package in LATEX, to gain
confidence speaking in front of others, to learn to speak with precision
about mathematics, and to share interesting mathematics with your
peers. Your classmates and the instructor will provide feedback, but
you will be graded only on successful completion (based on a good-faith
effort).

• Writing and LATEX In this course we will learn how to use the mathe-
matical typesetting program called LATEX. I will provide templates that
you can modify; this will allow you to learn how to use LATEX in an ef-
ficient manner so that you are able to hand in your final paper (next
semester) completely typeset. The numerous writing projects (all rela-
tively short) will provide you ample practice with this software. There
are many online resources for learning LATEX and we will spend some
time during class learning the basics. Please contact me with questions
about LATEX.

• Class Attendance and Participation Attendance is mandatory
for this class. I hope that you will make it to class every day. I will
formally take attendance. You especially need to make sure you attend
the seminar talks; our speakers have spent a great deal of time preparing
their talks and you should be there to support their work as part of
the mathematical community. Additionally, when you are present, you
should actively participate by asking thoughtful questions, demonstrating
interest in your mathematical advancement, and learning from others
(through careful listening). If you miss a seminar speaker, I may require
you to watch a talk online or read a mathematical article and write a
short review.
Resources for Students (in alphabetical order)

• Accommodations
If you need academic accommodations because of a documented dis-
ability, have emergency medical information to share with me, or need
special arrangements in case the building must be evacuated, please make
an appointment with me as soon as possible. If you have questions con-
cerning the services available for students who need accommodations,
contact the Office of Accessibility and Accommodation at 253-538-6392 or
oaa@plu.edu.

• Bias Incident Response Team
While we strive to create an inclusive and welcoming community, un-
fortunately, bias remains a part of our everyday reality. The purpose of
the Bias Incident Response Team (BIRT) is to collect data regarding
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instances of bias within our community and monitor the type and fre-
quency of such occurrences. Doing so will help us better understand our
campus climate, create community-based educational opportunities to
address trends, and foster an environment where everyone feels welcome.
BIRT can be utilized by anyone within the PLU community.

• Campus Ministry
Campus Ministry is a community that welcomes, celebrates and en-
gages the diverse spiritual and faith traditions of PLU students, staff and
faculty members. During Phase 3, the Campus Ministry suite will not
be open for hanging out and studying. We continue Chapel and Uni-
versity Congregation virtually. Campus Ministry staff are available for
appointment-based online and in person meetings.
PLU’s Food Pantry is located in the Campus Ministry office (AUC 190).
Campus Safety can let you into the suite and your Lute Card will open
the pantry. We look forward to more on-campus presence in Phase 3!

• Center for Gender Equity
The Center for Gender Equity supports, challenges, and empowers our
community to combat gender-based oppression and enact positive social
change. Currently, the new CGE space in Anderson University Center is
closed. However, our professional staff and student interns are creating
virtual spaces and boosting our social media presence in order to stay
connected with our communities. CGE staff are available for in-person
or virtual meetings. Advocacy services can also be scheduled virtually or
in-person here.

• Center for Military Support
The Center for Military Support is a resource for military affiliated
students who want to achieve higher scores/grades, learn about veteran
benefits, and connect with other PLU, State, Federal, or private resource
providers. Students can learn more HERE, and schedule virtual meetings
or connect with the Vet Corps Navigator (Vetcorps@plu.edu, 253-535-
7212) or the Director of Military Outreach (farnumms@plu.edu, 253-535-
7412).

• Center for Student Success
The Center for Student Success (CSS) is a campus-wide network of units
dedicated to helping you succeed at PLU. They provide individualized
academic and personal support and resources through a collaborative,
student-centered approach. By visiting the CSS, you can access Aca-
demic Advising, Tutoring & Assignments, Career & Vocational Planning,
Financial Services, Personal Health & Wellness, and the Office of Acces-
sibility and Accommodations as well as learn about resources for affinity
groups such as students of color, LGBTQ students, international stu-
dents, veteran & military students, and transfer students, among other
groups. The main hub of the CSS is located on the first floor of the
Mortvedt Library building; additional partner offices can be located using
the CSS services map. Advisors are currently available through gchat or
Zoom. If you are unsure or would like help navigating the resources, you
can contact the CSS directly at success@plu.edu and 253-535-7459.

• The Diversity Center
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The Diversity Center is committed to empowering the PLU community
to engage in dialogue, programs, and initiatives that promote and en-
hance equity, agency, and action. During Phase 2, The Diversity Center
AUC spaces (dCenter, The CAVE, and our new space) will not be open
for hanging out and studying. Alongside other Center staff, we are work-
ing to create a “Virtual Center” to welcome our communities. Diversity
Center Staff are available for appointment based online and in person
meetings. We look forward to hopefully welcoming you back in Phase 3!

• Land Acknowledgment
PLU is on the traditional lands of the Nisqually, Puyallup, Squaxin Is-
land and Steilacoom peoples; we acknowledge and respect the traditional
caretakers of this land.

• Mental Health & Wellness Resources
We all may experience a range of mental health issues that can impact
our life in a variety of ways. These might include anxiety, high levels of
stress, alcohol/drug problems, strained relationships, feeling down, or loss
of motivation. PLU’s Counseling Center is here to help you with these or
other issues you may experience. You can learn about the free, confiden-
tial mental health services available on campus by calling 253-535-7838,
visiting https://www.plu.edu/chws/ or emailing counseling@plu.edu. For
urgent mental health support after business hours, including weekends
and holidays, contact the Counseling Center Crisis Line at 253-535-7075.
Help is always available.
Additionally, Lute Telehealth is a resource for you that expands access
to mental health and medical care by providing on-line or phone-based
services 24/7/365 from licensed mental health providers and nurse practi-
tioners.
Finally, the Couple and Family Therapy Center (part of PLU’s Marriage
and Family Therapy program) offers ?affordable, high-quality care to
individuals, couples, and families – including PLU students – using the
latest advances in the field.

• PLU Pantry
The PLU Pantry exists as an emergency resource to serve students,
faculty and staff who are experiencing food insecurity in any way. It
is located on the first floor of the AUC inside of the Campus Ministry
office. Due to COVID 19 restrictions the Campus Ministry office is closed
and there are no established walk-in hours for the Pantry. Access to
the Pantry is available 24/7 by contacting PLU Campus Safety at 253-
535-7441 or Email: csin@plu.edu to request entry. A valid PLU ID is
required. Procedures outlining physical distancing and other COVID 19
protocols are posted on the Pantry door. Questions regarding Pantry
services and ways to support or donate may be addressed to Melannie
Denise Cunningham, 253-535-7467 or by email at cunningham@plu.edu.

• Religious Accommodations
I will make every effort to provide reasonable accommodations for all
students who, because of religious observances, may have conflicts with
scheduled exams, assignments, or required attendance in courses. Please
review the course schedule at the beginning of the semester to deter-
mine any such potential conflicts and let me know about the need for
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a religious accommodation. If you could do so at least three weeks in
advance of the date when the conflict occurs, that would be ideal. While
I am happy to provide such accommodations, I understand that asking
a faculty member for assistance can be intimidating; if that’s the case,
you can contact PLU’s University Pastor Jen Rude (rudejl@plu.edu or
253-535-7465) for support in making this request.

• Resources for Students of Color
For students of color, especially Black and indigenous students, attending
a predominantly white institution (PWI) can present particular stressors
and obstacles. While I will do everything I can to mitigate the impact of
these stressors and eliminate such obstacles, I wanted to point out other
resources on campus where you can find support:

• The DJS Lounge
The DJS Lounge is a community that explores and celebrates issues
of intersectional identity and DJS. At the DJS Lounge, students can
connect with programs, staff, and resources that center the voices, leader-
ship, and needs of minoritized identities inclusive of those who identify as
people of color, LGBTQIA+, undocumented students, first in the family,
and those interested in diversity, justice, and sustainability.

• Identity Programs & Resources

– The Diversity Center and Center for Gender Equity host a variety
of programs throughout the year including the Students of Color
Retreat, Sista Circle, Men of Color connections, and the Gold Group.

– Alumni and Student Connections understands the importance and ne-
cessity for including career resources for students of different identities
and backgrounds. They have compiled a list of scholarships, job web-
sites, publications, and professional organizations that may interest
you, and help in your career journey.

– The Wang Center for Global and Community Engaged Education
seeks to bring diverse individuals together to learn from one another
in off-campus global and local settings and through programming
focused on pressing world issues. In addition, they have curated a list
of resources for students of color interested in study away.

– Black Student Union: Black Student Union provides the PLU com-
munity the opportunity to engage in elements of Black culture &
conversation. Email: bsu@plu.edu. Advisor: Pamela Rice.

– Asian Pacific Islanders Student Association: The Asian Pacific Is-
lander Association strives to celebrate the culture and identity of
Asian-American and Pacific Islander students through food, music,
activities, and conversation. Our goal is to provide a welcoming place
for those who identify as API or those who want to be more edu-
cated about a culture different from their own. Email: api@plu.edu.
Advisors Brandon Bruan & Julian Franco.

– Indigenous People’s Club: Indigenous Peoples Club aims to con-
nect indigenous and non-indigenous students and indigenous cultures
at PLU. We have events based on indigenous cultures around the
world and advocate and educate the community about indigenous
cultures. We are a group of students who feel it’s important to feel
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connected to our cultures and our heritage. Email: ipc@plu.edu. For
information, contact Nicole Juliano, Director of the Diversity Center
(juliannh@plu.edu).

– Latinx Unidos: Latinx Unidos, former Amigos Unidos, seeks to em-
power the Hispanic/Latinx student population for the purpose of
providing scholarly support, cultural awareness, social enrichment, and
community outreach. It provides a space on campus that allows His-
panic / Latinx students to feel like home, build a community together,
and have some fun in the process. Stay connected by following us on
Instagram: pluamigosu , like us on Facebook: PLU Amigos Unidos.
Email: amigosu@plu.edu. Advisor: Luke Ruiz.

– Na Hoaloha O Hawaii: Our club promotes the Hawaiian and Asian
Pacific Islander cultures and educates ourselves, our peers, and the
community in order to obtain unity through diversity and create a
warm and welcoming environment for all students of Pacific Lutheran
University. Email: hawaii@plu.edu. Advisor: Brandon Braun.

– Bias Incident Response Team: While we strive to create an inclusive
and welcoming community, unfortunately, bias remains a part of
our everyday reality. The purpose of the Bias Incident Response
Team (BIRT) is to collect data regarding instances of bias within our
community and monitor the type and frequency of such occurrences.
Doing so will help us better understand our campus climate, create
community-based educational opportunities to address trends, and
foster an environment where everyone feels welcome. BIRT can be
utilized by anyone within the PLU community.

• Resources for Trans and Gender Non-Conforming Students
Knowing and using the names and pronouns that students use is a
crucial part of developing a productive learning environment that fos-
ters safety, inclusion, personal dignity, and a sense of belonging across
campus. Please let me know the name and pronouns you use anytime
throughout the semester, should they differ from those included in my
roster. Additionally, PLU has created a repository of Transgender and
Gender Non-Conforming Resources that you may find helpful. [Adapted
from the University of the Pacific]

• Student Care Network
The Student Care Network (SCN) works with the PLU community to
proactively connect with you and those who are invested in your well-
being for a successful academic, social, and emotional experience at
PLU. SCN will provide one outlet for faculty, staff, students, and par-
ents/guardians to report any concern (academic, emotional, physical,
social) related to the well-being of a PLU student. SCN will connect with
the student of concern and provide resources, support, and assistance as
appropriate. If you would like additional information about the SCN or
to submit a form, please go to https://www.plu.edu/srr/student-care-
network/.

• Supporting DACA and Undocumented Students
Our mission of care, rooted deeply in our Lutheran heritage, requires
action and an unequivocal commitment to fight for social justice. This
page listing various resources for DACA and undocumented students –
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including those related to housing, legal issues, financial aid, and study
away – is just one aspect of PLU’s ongoing commitment to supporting
our undocumented students.

• Title IX
As an instructor, one of my responsibilities is to help create a safe learn-
ing environment on our campus. I also have a mandatory reporting
responsibility related to my role as a faculty member. It is my goal that
you feel able to share information related to your life experiences with
me. I will seek to keep information you share private to the greatest
extent possible. However, I am required to share information regarding
sexual misconduct or information about a crime that may have occurred
on PLU’s campus with the University. Students may speak to someone
confidentially by contacting PLU’s Counseling, Health, and Wellness
Services, the Campus Pastor in Campus Ministry, and the Gender-Based
Violence Advocate in the Center for Gender Equity. [Adapted from Pur-
due University]

• Accommodations
If you need academic accommodations because of a documented dis-
ability, have emergency medical information to share with me, or need
special arrangements in case the building must be evacuated, please make
an appointment with me as soon as possible. If you have questions con-
cerning the services available for students who need accommodations,
contact the Office of Accessibility and Accommodation at 253-538-6392 or
oaa@plu.edu.

• Bias Incident Response Team
While we strive to create an inclusive and welcoming community, un-
fortunately, bias remains a part of our everyday reality. The purpose of
the Bias Incident Response Team (BIRT) is to collect data regarding
instances of bias within our community and monitor the type and fre-
quency of such occurrences. Doing so will help us better understand our
campus climate, create community-based educational opportunities to
address trends, and foster an environment where everyone feels welcome.
BIRT can be utilized by anyone within the PLU community.

• Academic Dishonesty
The PLU Academic Integrity Policy can be found at

https://www.plu.edu/srr/student-code-of-conduct/.

The PLU Faculty Handbook describes Academic Dishonesty on pages
59-60.

• Weather
If a class is cancelled due to inclement weather, any assignments or
tests scheduled for the cancelled day will be scheduled for the next class
day. For example, an assignment due at the beginning of class on a
cancelled Friday will automatically be collected at the beginning of class
the following Monday. The campus closure hotline is 535-7100.

https://www.plu.edu/srr/student-code-of-conduct/
https://www.plu.edu/provost/wp-content/uploads/sites/340/2017/01/faculty-handbook-8th-january262017.pdf

